ASN PICKING for
Scanforce Leads The Pack In Accuracy & Eﬃciency.
Integration

Mobility

Automation

The ScanForce and MAPADOC
teams have worked together
to create a tight integration
between the two solutions so
they integrate as seamlessly
with each other as they do
with Sage 100.

The ASN Picking solution has
been designed to run on
rugged, wireless, mobile bar
code scanning devices. This
empowers your staﬀ to
capture the picked data
accurately and eﬃciently.

Once picking has been
completed, the data is sent
wirelessly and automatically
appears within MAPADOC.
You can also choose to
automate the printing of
packing lists and case labels.

Streamlined Picking
MAPADOC already streamlines the creation of EDI orders in your Sage 100 system, but once those orders are in your system, a streamlined
picking process will get those orders out accurately and eﬃciently.
Orders from Sage 100 are automatically available for picking within ScanForce. Items are veriﬁed as they are scanned along with the cases they
are being placed into. This is all performed at the point-of-activity without requiring any additional interaction with a computer.
Once the data is sent, MAPADOC’s Edit Order Package & Label Data is populated and your case labels and packing lists can automatically print
without any additional user interaction, allowing the user to apply the case labels immediately.
Bar code scanning conﬁrms that the right merchandise from the order is being picked every time. With the ability to scan the products as they
are being placed into cartons/cases, this ensures that the case detail is captured quickly and accurately, eliminating costly chargebacks and the
inherent costs that are incurred by shipping errors.

Why ScanForce?
ScanForce is the leading bar code scanning and mobile Warehouse & Sales Automation Solution for Sage 100. For over 15 years, ScanForce
has been focused on helping Sage 100 clients manage their warehouse and business operations more eﬀectively through the use of bar
codes and mobile devices. ScanForce is the only Sage Certiﬁed Solution for your warehouse and sales automation needs. Founded on
excellent products and unmatched support, our commitment to the success of our clients and partners is our foremost mission.

Toll Free: (800) 219-5152
Email: info@scanforce.com
Web: www.scanforce.com

ScanForce is the leading provider of warehouse and sales
automation solutions for Sage 100. We are proud to
be the only Sage Certiﬁed Solution in our industry.

